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www.AltraMedical.com www.Facebook.com/altramedical 
@altramedical 

 Founded in 2000 
 >2500 Customers 
 Maintenance contracts with major colleges, 

counties, school districts, electric utilities, 
businesses, car manufacturer, law firms throughout 
the US 

 74 Lives saved 
 AHA Training site - Annually train 1,200 in CPR, 

FA, AED, BBP 
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 Cardiac Arrest Survival Act 768.1325 

 Good Samaritan Act 768.13 

 

 Medical Telecommunications and Transportation & Educational Campaign - 
401.2915 – 2916, 401.107 Definitions, 401.111 Grant programs  

 
 Education Code 1006.165 
 
 Defibrillators in State Parks 258.0165 
 
 Assisted Care Communities 429.255 
 
 Multiservice Senior Centers 430.902 
 
 Placement of AEDs in State Buildings – 768.1326 

 

 Complete listing www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?  Search for 
defibrillator or Good Samaritan 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main AED related legislation in Florida is listed here.  The two main ones are the Cardiac Arrest Survival Act and Good Sam act.  You can go to www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm? And get a listing of each of these

https://playinglegal.com/online-florida-gambling
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 Key Section: 
 

 any person who uses or attempts to use an automated external defibrillator 
device on a victim of a perceived medical emergency, without objection of 
the victim of the perceived medical emergency, is immune from civil liability 
for any harm resulting from the use or attempted use of such device. In 
addition, notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, and 
except as provided in subsection (4), any person who acquired the device 
and makes it available for use, including, but not limited to, a community 
association organized under chapter 617, chapter 718, chapter 719, chapter 
720, chapter 721, or chapter 723, is immune from such liability, if the harm 
was not due to the failure of such person to:(a) Properly maintain and test 
the device; or 

 (b) Provide appropriate training in the use of the device to an employee or 
agent of the acquirer when the employee or agent was the person who used 
the device on the victim, except that such requirement of training does not 
apply if:1. The device is equipped with audible, visual, or written 
instructions on its use, including any such visual or written instructions 
posted on or adjacent to the device; 

© 2016 Altra Medical 11/16/16 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taking a look at the critical parts of the Cardiac Arrest Survival Act - individuals are provided protection AND the companies that purchase AEDs provided they keep them maintained properly.   The training requirement is eliminated if there are written and verbal prompts which most all AEDs have.



 Key section 
 Any person, including those licensed to practice medicine, who 

gratuitously and in good faith renders emergency care or treatment 
either in direct response to emergency situations related to and 
arising out of a public health emergency declared pursuant to s. 
381.00315, a state of emergency which has been declared pursuant 
to s. 252.36 or at the scene of an emergency outside of a hospital, 
doctor’s office, or other place having proper medical equipment, 
without objection of the injured victim or victims thereof, shall not 
be held liable for any civil damages as a result of such care or 
treatment or as a result of any act or failure to act in providing or 
arranging further medical treatment where the person acts as an 
ordinary reasonably prudent person would have acted under the 
same or similar circumstances. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So the bottom line is Florida does provide protection for you provided you keep your AEDs up to date

http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=good samaritan&URL=0300-0399/0381/Sections/0381.00315.html
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=good samaritan&URL=0200-0299/0252/Sections/0252.36.html


 Each public school that is a member of the 
Florida High School Athletic Association is  
required to have an AED on school grounds 

 Assisted Living facilities are required to 
have AEDs 

 State Parks are encouraged to have AEDs 
 Senior Centers are encouraged to have 

AEDs 
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 Typically revolves around not having AEDs 
 Not having an AED available (locked up) 
 AED not ready for use (battery dead, pads out 

of date) 
 Taking too long to respond 
 Not being able to quickly locate the AED 
 Not identifying a life threatening emergency 

quickly enough, calling 911 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So some are procedural issues and some are maintenance issuesSeveral lawsuits where people have died and family sues for them not having one – pools, gyms, large venuesRecent lawsuit in FL where the AED in a school was locked in a nurses office after hours and man died, couldn’t have access.Numerous lawsuits where AED was not ready for use – batteries were deadCouple of instances where people failed to recognize that someone was having a life threatening issue and calling for help quickly enough.  So need to make sure your staff fully understand to call 911 immediately.



“An AED is a lifesaving device that can be used to prevent fatality when a 
heart attack occurs.  But they must establish protocols to ensure it can be 
correctly applied.”   -- Heart Attack Attorneys.us 

 2009 MD - family sues pool  
   because no AED; teen left disabled 
 2014 NY – Health club sued  
   because two AEDs weren’t working  
   when they went to use them – no batteries in one and    
   other was dead 
 2009 – Community School Naples- ultimately cleared 
 2015 – Hillsborough County School sued because 

waited too long to call 911, 6 year old died 
 2015 – FL – College sued because didn’t have AEDs at 

Football game; medics allegedly took too long 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are starting to see some ambulance chasers going after the AED issue – not all are or will be successful – but you just don’t want to put yourself in the position of having it happen.



 
 
 
 

 AHA estimated 40,000 lives could be 
 saved each year. 
 Thousands of lives are saved every year  
 from children to seniors 
 Altra Medical is celebrating 74 people who are alive today from AEDs 

 we’ve sold 
 Johns Hopkins study  

◦ “Our results were emphatically clear,” says principal investigator, Myron “Mike” L. Weisfeldt, 
M.D., a cardiologist at The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine.  “Good Samaritans, 
when given access to automated defibrillators in potentially fatal emergencies, save lives. 

◦ “This is a serious matter of public health policy and similar to previous discussions about 
placing fire extinguishers near building exits, wearing seat belts while driving, or 
manufacturing cars with airbags,” says Weisfeldt, the William Osler Professor of Medicine at 
Hopkins and past president of the American Heart Association (AHA).   

◦ Previous research has shown that time is critical in saving the majority of people from 
sudden cardiac death.  Care must be provided as rapidly as possible, he says, within five 
minutes of the heart attack, and must employ the physical chest compressions that are part 
of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), and, if needed, a defibrillator. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
All you have to do is google AED save lives and you will get hundreds of hits come up.  Johns Hopkins study is calling for AEDs as serious a public  policy as fire extinguishers.  Key is deployment in 5 minutes.  AHA recommends 3 to 4 minutes as does OSHA.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some examples of companies that have saved lives with AEDs – all of these are our customers except Publix – go to our website www.altramedical.com/success-stories/

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZ6deXpKHQAhUIYyYKHWMFAfIQjRwIBw&url=http://www.frugalcouponliving.com/category/grocery-deals/publix/&bvm=bv.138493631,bs.2,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNHjDN5qkiEbOK3XOT5H8XbWY8z3uA&ust=1478973580451300
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjSgZSzpKHQAhWFbiYKHRLNCM0QjRwIBw&url=https://hfuw.wordpress.com/tag/orlando-utilities-commission/&bvm=bv.138493631,bs.2,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFLshkDGjp_iELWP-sA02ieDIBNtg&ust=1478973666494482
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjSgZSzpKHQAhWFbiYKHRLNCM0QjRwIBw&url=https://hfuw.wordpress.com/tag/orlando-utilities-commission/&bvm=bv.138493631,bs.2,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFLshkDGjp_iELWP-sA02ieDIBNtg&ust=1478973666494482


 Site Assessment – appropriate locations and number 
of AEDs, signage, time study 

 Emergency Response Program 
 Training Program kept current 
 AED Coordinator Responsible for program 
 Maintenance Program follows manufacturers 

guidelines 
 Communication of program to staff 
 Coordination / Registration with 
   Fire/EMS 
 Keep program current, software  
   updates, AHA Guideline changes 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just buying an AED and installing it isn’t enough.  The goal of installing AEDs is to help save lives, if an AED isn’t ready for use, or locked up, or no one knows where it is, then the likelihood of a successful save is reduced.  



Hmm – where? Oh Hidden by the ATM 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are some examples of things we’ve found with some of the inspections we’ve done.   This was at a local college.  It is been said that the dean didn’t want to have ugly signage in the building.



Where? Oh here! 
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Dead battery as spare  Pads expired 07/2008 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Everyone thinks their programs are up to date, but a very recent inspection found these pads that expired 8 years ago and a dead battery in the case as a spare.  I surely wouldn’t want to have to depend on those pads to save my life.



BP Kit and AED is 
crammed in 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
And even when the case is out and visible in the middle of a lobby, people get carried away with plastering signs on the window of the cabinet.  You want to be able to see the status indicator to check the unit periodically.  It’s also not a good idea to jam blood pressure equipment in there making it difficult to see the AED.



Zoll requires “Duracell, 
Sanyo or Varta batteries 

Found a County Sheriff’s office that 
had Interstate batteries in all of 
theirs; and college with Eveready 
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Great visibility at Moffitt College installed signage 
on each floor near elevator 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simple clear wall mounts or wall cabinets with signage above that can be seen down the hall are great.  This AED at Moffitt is near an elevator.  A college on the east coast and several others have now adopted placing AED is Located signage at the elevators in all of their buildings so it is clear.



 Pads in date 
 Status indicator is 

working 
 Pocket mask, 

scissors, razor wipe 
is present 

 Condition of AED 
 Mark date battery is 

installed! 
 AED is accessible 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How frequently you do inspections depends on the manufacturers recommendations and where the AED is located.  We recommend a monthly inspection – initial a tag and NOTE the date the battery is installed.  That is the most important to know when to replace yours or have spares around.  You don’t‘ want to wait until the emergency to find out your battery is expiring and many not have enough to provide the necessary monitoring and shock.This gets us into the differences between defibrillators – some do excellent daily, weekly and monthly self tests, others only do weekly tests.  Some check the gel moisture content of pads and others only check the pads are connected.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Renew training, update protocols, and check 
impact on AEDs 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The American Heart Association reviews the state of resuscitation data and technology and updates their guidelines about every five years.  November of 2015 was the last update.  The major changes as they related to CPR  & AEDs – were in 2005 they went from 3 stacked shocks to 1 shock followed by two minutes of CPR.  In 2010 they introduced the option of compressions only and increased the recommended compression rate from 80 beats per minute to 100 beats per minute.   They also eliminated checking for breathing, giving 2 breaths before starting CPR.   In 2015 the continued with starting with compressions, but at a rate of 100 to 120 beats per minute.   There were other minor changes, but they did not really impact how the defibrillators needed to be programmed.  



Some need software updates – 
Zoll 6:32 Software; CR+ 3.2 

LP500 -6.0 Software; G3 4:35-2 
Philips Guidelines 2005 or higher 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The key point I would mention is if you have AEDs that were made prior to 2007, do check that they do follow current guidelines.  Most can be updated very easily at minimal cost.



 Clearer voice commands 
 Pads reacting to what rescuer is doing  
 Speed to shock shortened 
 CPR Coaching/Feedback 
 Improved self-tests:  daily checking gel moisture of pads, not 

just connectivity, full joule tests 
 SmartLink – system that daily checks ready for use and 

notifies if fails self test 
 Ability to hand of to EMS 
 On-Line maintenance reminder  

programs 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The technology continues to evolve to make AEDs more effective and easier to use.  Built in self tests make them more full-proof.  If you have a lot of AEDs to manage, I would suggest that you sign up for one of the on-line maintenance reminder programs.  If you have AEDs in remote places that you are afraid no one is paying attention to them, there is new technology out that monitors whether the AED is working or not and will transmit an email to you and up to 5 people that the devise is not working.



 Welch Allyn AED 10/20 
 Lifepak 500 
 Powerheart (prior to 2007) 
 First Save (prior to 2007) 
 Forerunner 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As new products come in – older products are being phased out -  If you have any of these – you should be getting budget for replacements. In addition the FDA is forcing some of the manufactures to stop making products and replacement parts over the next few years so you will be without.As a note – some people consider buying knock off pads and batteries.   The manufacturers generally do NOT warrant and stand behind the operation of their units if you use knock offs.  You may save some money in the near term but keep in mind you are trading that off for potential liability.



◦ AEDs will be deployed quickly to save a life when 
needed  

◦ AED Coverage is appropriate in today’s “standard of 
care” 

◦ Maintenance Programs follow Manufacturers 
Guidelines 

◦ AEDs have not become obsolete  
◦ Procedures & Protocols are up to date  
◦ Adequate number of people are trained 
◦ Address any program weaknesses and vulnerability 
◦ Ultimately help save lives and reduce potential 

liability 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Conclusion – Periodically assess your Program 
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To download a copy please  
visit our website  

www.AltraMedical.com/RIMS 
 

loroberts@AltraMedical.com 
kelly@AltraMedical.com 

727 – 541-5900  
 

Helping you by providing complete AED Programs 
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